List of items FoRRP Requested to be Included in the 2013 Work
Taken from “A Proposal for 2013 Park Engagement”
FoRRP has put together a list of 5 general areas of upgrades that we would like to see included in the 2013 package
of work. In brief they are:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Paths and Access
a. pave the current ‘x’ paths through Fred Hamilton Park (FHP); price for two paving options (one
using flyash concrete and incorporating the ‘fish’ inserts of the Garrison Creek Heritage markers)
b. create a new path from Bellwoods House to Roxton Road through Roxton Road Parkette
c. upgrade south end access Roxton Road to FHP with a stroller and wheelchair accessible ramp
d. create a new step access from the laneway at the south end of FHP
Create a central seating feature where the paths cross in middle of FHP.
Upgrade the washroom building and convert half of it to a community kitchen.
Add Water Sources (sustainably sources if possible):
a. Add a water fountain where the paths cross in FHP (for a possible future water feature)
b. Add water source for the wildflower garden in FHP
c. Add water source for gardens in George Ben Park
d. Add water source for gardens in Roxton Road Park
e. Upgrade existing 2 water fountains (as per Irene Avenue Parkette)
Minor Amenities:
a. add bike lock stands in FHP (near bocci courts, near washrooms, near Shaw Street pathway
access points, and near the south end park entrance)
b. add more garbage/recycling bins
i. there are currently only 2 pairs available in upper level of FHP, and they are both in the
centre of park; we need something alongside road
ii. Roxton Parkette needs recycling bin to accompany trash bin
c. add trees (Jill and Susan to meet with Forestry folks to discuss appropriate species)
d. additional temporary benches with backs and arms (we would like to unify the seating in the park
ultimately)
i. upper level we need 2 or 3 by water fountain on brick platform Shaw Street side (one
can be moved from tree closest to grey Canada Post box); plus one under large maple
on Shaw
ii. lower level we need 1or 2 by pool and at least one by community garden, facing swings.
iii. Roxton Parkette needs some seating ‐ either benches with back and arms, or picnic
tables

